Greening Up the Mountains Spring Festival

Block A of Street Layout

**Odd # Vendors leave this way**

**Even # Vendors leave this way**

**Main Street**
- 14 ft width
- 13 Parking spaces
- Portable Restrooms
- Odd numbers
- Even numbers

**Paul Holt Law Office**

**Paul Holt Parking Lot**

**Sundog**
- (Old Moody Funeral Home)

**A—19 Parking spaces**

**It’s By Nature**

**Peebles Department Store**

**Keener Street Parking Area**
- A-6 spaces

**Odd # Vendors leave this way**

**Even # Vendors leave this way**

**Main Street**
- 11 ft width
- 14 Parking spaces

**Sundog Handicap Parking Area**

**Cowards law firm**
- B—14 Parking spaces

**First Baptist Fellowship Hall**
- B—8 Parking spaces

**First Baptist Church**

**Coward/ First Baptist**
- B—15 Parking spaces

**Note:** Map not to scale—just indicational